
 

 

 
 
 
 
Complete the verbs with the correct ending if they require any:
 
 
1. Sam miss (________) his friends so much that is why they call (
 
2. Lucy and Oscar learn(-) English with big pleasure because they like(
 
3. I teach (_________) English at public school but sometimes I give (
well. 
 
4. Sandra never carry (________) heavy bags because her back hurt (
 
5. My father and me fix (_________) cars that is why we want (
saloon. 
 
6. My cat sleep (_________) all day but it wake (
 
7. Her brother always wash (_________
 
8. Jennifer care (__________) a lot about her parents so she always ask (
are doing.  
 
9. The sun rise (_________) on the east so it shine (
 
 
 
Put the sentences into negative and interrogative forms:
 
1. Sebastian always carries a lunchbox to school. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
2. My teacher asks me to go to the blackboard very often. 
___________________________________________________________
 
3. His dog always barks at strangers.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
4. Her father sometimes stays at work overnight. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
5. My lessons usually last for 2 hours.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Complete the verbs with the correct ending if they require any: 

) his friends so much that is why they call (________) him every day.

) English with big pleasure because they like(-) how it sound (

) English at public school but sometimes I give (________) private lessons as 

) heavy bags because her back hurt (_____). 

) cars that is why we want (__________) to open our own 

) all day but it wake (________) up quickly when smelling food. 

_________) dishes after meals because he like (_________

lot about her parents so she always ask (___________

) on the east so it shine (_________) into my window every morning.  

Put the sentences into negative and interrogative forms: 

Sebastian always carries a lunchbox to school.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________

My teacher asks me to go to the blackboard very often.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________

His dog always barks at strangers. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Her father sometimes stays at work overnight.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________

My lessons usually last for 2 hours. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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) him every day. 

) how it sound (_________). 

) private lessons as 

) to open our own 

) up quickly when smelling food.  

_________) to help. 

___________) how they 

) into my window every morning.   

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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6. His brother drives his car very fas
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
7. Anthony cooks dinner for his family every Sunday.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
8. Brian reads 5 books a month. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
9. She always watches her favorite TV program in the evening.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
10. The bartender always mixes drinks at the bar. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
11. Natasha travels to Turkey every summer. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
12. My telephone rings very loud.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 
Choose the appropriate verbs from the box below to complete the text:
 
1. Sleep  2. Changes  3. Goes  4. Irons  5. Likes  6. Explores  7. Takes  8. Gets  9. Comes 
 
10. Speaks  11. Works  12. Wears  13. Meets  14. Travels  15.Looks
 
 
Megan (___________) as a flight attendant. She (

see new countries. She  always (___________

for work. She (__________) many foreign languages and 

from work. She (____________) a special uniform and she always (

work. She (__________) very nice in it so she (

(__________) well because she (___________

anyway she likes her job because she (
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His brother drives his car very fast. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Anthony cooks dinner for his family every Sunday. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

She always watches her favorite TV program in the evening. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

e bartender always mixes drinks at the bar.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Natasha travels to Turkey every summer.  
_______________________________________________________________________________________

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Choose the appropriate verbs from the box below to complete the text: 

1. Sleep  2. Changes  3. Goes  4. Irons  5. Likes  6. Explores  7. Takes  8. Gets  9. Comes 

10. Speaks  11. Works  12. Wears  13. Meets  14. Travels  15.Looks 

) as a flight attendant. She (__________) a lot by plane and she (

___________) a big bag with her. And she never (__________

) many foreign languages and  (____________) to English school apart

) a special uniform and she always (_________) it by herself 

) very nice in it so she (________) a lot of compliments. She doesn't always 

___________) time zones as she travels. They call it a jet lag. But 

because she (____________) new people and (____________
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_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Sleep  2. Changes  3. Goes  4. Irons  5. Likes  6. Explores  7. Takes  8. Gets  9. Comes  

) a lot by plane and she (_________) to  

__________) late 

sh school apart 

) it by herself  before 

) a lot of compliments. She doesn't always 

ime zones as she travels. They call it a jet lag. But 

____________) new places. 
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